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LANGUA GETEACHING AND LEARNING
IN THE 219T CENTURY

Emily 9pinelli, Keynote Speaken Reno 1999
As we approach the end ofthc twentieth cenrury schol-

ars in many fields are examining their ptofessions in order to
analyze the past and predict trends that will affect their
profession in thc twenry-ffrst century It is therefore fitting
that we in the foreign language profession reflect on our
past, explain where we are as a profession, and exarnine
where we need to go in the near future.

As you may koow I am_from Michigan and I teach at the
University ofMichigan-Dearborn, Dearborn is the home of
Henry Ford and the Ford Motor Compary and as a result
the Ford name and company havc quite an impdcr on our
lives. Fairlane, the home ofHenry and Clara Ford is locatcd
on our carnpus and serves as a cooference center for us. Our
campus is located within five minutes of Ford \forld Head-
quarters and Greenficld Village and thc Automotive Mu-
seum created by Henry Ford. By now you are ptobably
wondering what does Henry Fotd have to do with foreign
language education; I assur€ you that there is a meaningful
connection. Henry Ford is generally given credit for one of
the most significant developments of the early part of the
20th century: the'movement toward mass production and its
relared featurcs of *rc assepbly line and intcrchangeable
parts. You may remember that his concribucions were

considered so significant that in Aldous Huxleys Btave New
Vorld (1973\ r\e suprem€ beins was called "Ford" and
people swore and took his name in vain by saying "Oh,

Ford!" The idea ofmass producrion had irs inspiration in
Ford's idea to manufacture a single, standardized, relarively
inexpensive car that had wide appeal. Such a universal car
depended upon products that were made as much alike sr
"pins or matches" (Sward,1948, p.24), The inexpensive car
price was so inexuicably linLed to standardization and the
mechanization ofthe production proccss that in 1912

Henry Ford arnounced the Model T policy that "You can
have any color you like so long as it's black" (Jardin, 1970, p.
83). No one complained.

Given the success of the Model T and Ford Motor

Company, the concept ofmass producdon, interchangeable
parts, and the assembly line spread from the factory and

workplace to other arex and
institutions of Arnerican
society. The Arncrican educa-
tion system also'came to rely
upon the concept of mass
production and standardiza-
tion. The single curticulum
approach wirh its srandardized
textbooks, lesson plans, tests,
and lack of options became
the academic equivalent ofthe
"any color so long as itt
black' policy. Vithin the
classroom thete was litde individualized instruction or
adjustment for learning styles. All students were treated as
alike as 'pins or matches." The intent of the education
system was to producc a graduate who had assimilated the
same body of knowledge that all other graduates of the
system had assimilated. In short, graduates were o<pected to
be uniform and predictable and like a car pan a graduate
could be interchanged with anorher graduate with the same
mrjor.

The idea of an education syst€m patt€rned on the
assembly line and mass production worked as long as the 

-

student body was relatively uniform and as long as the
expectations for graduates were relatively uniform. By the
late 1980s, the system began to erperience tremendous
pressure to reform itself to meet the changing workplace and
sociery and the challenges of the approaching new millen,
nium. As a result, one of the major driving forces within the
U.S. education system is a change from policies ofunifor-
mity and "one size firs all" to policies reflecting indMdual-
ization and 'ihe customer is always right."

A second driving force in the U.S. educarion system is
demographics. Uncil the last few years, ir wa"s gererally
assumed that the student body of a given school w:s a
homogeneous unir in terms ofethnic and academic back-
ground. The neighborhood school concept tended to rein-
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force this homogeneity. It was simply accepted rhat most
students in a givcn classroom, school, or institution of
higher education "fell within a normative range ofskills,
aptitud€s, rnotivation, and preparation' (Plater, 1995, p.
27).

Today, howwer, homogeneity is less and less likcly to be
the situation in most schools, colleges, and universities. In
hct, demographic changes have caused homogeneity to be
replaced by exueme divcrsity in almost all facets of the
student body. These demographic changes fall into four
distinct categories.

The first category of demographic change affecting our
education system is thet our collecrive U.S. student body is
now larger than it has been for several years and it will
continue to grow. As a result, employmenr for teachers and
irstructors at all levels is also expected to increase by some
347o (U.S. Depanment ofEducation, 1993).

The second category of demographic change is in the
make-up ofour student body. The most noticeable area is in
ethnic diversity. Presently, about one third of all Americans
are persons ofcolor and the proportion is expected to
continu€ growing. Srudents of color currently tepresent 30olo
of the school population nationwide and rhe percentage of
these ethnically diwrse srudents is considerably higher in
urban areas. One of tie gtowing areas ofconcern, however,
is rhat only 13olo of the nation's teachers are individuals of
color compared to the 307o ofthe student body. Ofpethaps
even greater concern is the fact that, in a recent survey, 30olo
of teachers with one year of experience said that th€ir rain-
ing had not prepared them to reach scudents from a riety
ofracial and/or ethnic backgrounds (Knopp and Oruya,

acaderirically elite. More recent research into individual
learning differences has suggested that grouping and track-
ing ate generally ineffectivc means for addressing individr-ral
difGrences, and indeed may bc harmfu| for mary studentj
(Goodlad and Oakes, 1988). Thus, as wr attempt to teach a
second language to all students we too must learn to dcal
with the physielly-, emotionally-, and learning disabled
studcnrs who are in our classmoms.

The last category ofchange in our student body is in the
students eeectaaions r€garding the curriculum. As faculty
members arrd administrators, we have generally assumed
that we know student needs and objccrives better than tley.
Based on this assumption, *e have, therefore, made curricu-
lar decisions for our students. As I mentioned previously, the
curenr trend in business and indusuy is to place the cus-
(omer or consumer firsr. This trend is having far-reaching
effects and is extending into otier areas such as health care
and government. Adula and studen* alike have bccome
accusromed to having their needs and wants met m most
areas oftheir life.

Therefore, studena and/or their parents expect to havc
an inlluence on the curriculum and their classes. "\iThile we
may not b€ ready to think ofstud€nts as customers, or even
as purchasers ofservices, the students and their parents may
well behave that way, exercising choices rhat seem unusual to
faculry who are used to prescribing student behaviors"
(Plater, 1995, p. 26).

In summary there are four categories of change in our
studenr population. The student body is larger, more racially
and ethnically dircrse, more academically diverse, ard more
insiscent that the curriculum and teaching methods be
desiened ro f ir  individualneeds and desire'.

1995j. Thus, at the end ofthe twentieth century, the maior
In addirion to the echnic and racial diversiry, the elemen- problern facing the U.S. education system including those of

tary, secondary, and post-secondary population is showing us involved with the ceaching ofworld languages is that
greatet academic diversity due in part to the mainstreaming curricula and classroom techniques hare not yet fully ad-
ofphysically, emotionally, and learning-disabled students justed to these clanges in demographics and sociery There-
and increasing paths ofaccess to higher education for lower fore, those ofus in second language education need to ask
ability students. In thc not-so-distant past, differences in ourselves what we need to do in order to succeed or even
academic ability were dealt with by tracking or the separa- function in this new order. The answer is that we too must
cion ofstudenis into curriculum patrerns where courses ry shift away from uniformity and srandardization in our
in contcnt, teaching methods, classroom ambiance, and reaching practices and face the challenges that diversiry and
expectarions. It was fraokly rare to encounter learning individualization bring to our progranN
disabled or lower abiliry students in a foreign language Fottunately, we have some guidelines to help us move in
classroom which was perceived to be a domain for the the appropriate direction. Some ofour answers will come
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from the national Sraz dat& for Foreign Language Learning
(Narional Standards in Foreign Language Education Projecr,
1996). The Standatds have been very aptly subritled: Prepar-
ingfor the 21:t Century. As most ofyou know, these national
Standards were developed in the mid-90s and were released
at tlre ACTFL Conven tion in l996."lhese Standltd! take
into account our changing society and rhe need to focus on
diversity and individualization and are based on a statement
ofphilosophy: I quote from that Statemenc ofPhilosophl

Language and communication are at the heart
ofthe human experiencc. The Unired Srates must
educate students who are cquipped linguistically
ard culturally to communicate successfully in a
pluralistic American sociery and abroad. This
imperative envisions a future in which ALL
students will develop and rnaintain proffcienry in
English and at least one other language, modern
or dassical (p. 7).

It is, ofcourse, one ofthe supreme ironies that, at the
time when the profession has decided ro atrempl ro reech a
second language to all students, the concept of 'bne size fits
all" is no longer a viable option.

Vhat, then, are the options? Many ofthe options are
prcvided, l:y orr Sundarl and tie fact that they are orga-
nized around the FWE Cs: COMMUNIC.{IION, CUL-
TURES, CONNECTIONS, COMPARISONS, ANd
COMMUNITIES. As we look ar each of tJrese frve areas,
we will begin to sec what rrr need to do and where we need
to go as a profession.

The first standard refers to COMMLTNICAIION, that
is the ability to communic.ate in languaga other than
English. The focus ofthis standard is newr commurucatrcn
is seen in its thrcc modesr interpersonal, interpretive and
presentational. It is a move away from the focus on the four
sLills oflistenin6 speaking, reading, and writing as isolated,
independent competencies.

rVhile all four skills are still to be taugh! drcy will b€
taught as they are used in the real world-li4ked to each
other. Thus, in the interpersonal mode students engage in
conversatioff; that is, tlcy alcernately listen and speak. In
the interpretive mode they read a rariety of gpes of text and
interpret those terts in ora-l or written form. Students also
listcn to spoken language or vicw video and film in the
targct language and interprer them. In rhc prescntational
rnodc students use the oral skill to giw specchcs or the
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writing skili io preparc repotts which an audience listens to
or reads ar a later time.

The CULIURES standard also provides us with a new
focus. Culrure is seen as the rhree Ps: perspecrites, pracrices.
and products. This three-dimensional focus will allow us to
teach and learn about a culrure in a global fashion rather
than in the random, haphazard fashion we often cuffently
use. It will also help us teach about th€ institutions, wlues,
ideals, and mores of a society which will in turn allow
students to und€$taid the target culture on a de€per, more
meaningful lwel. It should help eliminate stereotypes and
develop sensirivity to the cul[ures we are teaching.

The standard related to CONNECTIONS suggests that
we connect with other disciplines and acqune informarion
by Lrsing rhe langurge we are reaching or learning. For
example, students enrolled in a U.S. History class taughr in
English could learn more about a given topic such as th€
French influence on dre American Revolurion by researching
rhat topic io th€ French language.

This research will allow rhar srudenr co acquire a per-
specrive that students studying the topic only in English will
not be abl€ ro obtain. ln addition, the studenr will be using
the rarger Ianguage for a real-world purpose-ro :cquire
information. lt puts the study ofa foreign languag€ on a par
with other disciplines within the curriculum since widrin the
foreign language classroom we will now focus on conrent,
not solely on form. It should be nored that the conrent-
based curriculum ofelementary language programs has been
focusing on this CONNECTIONS standard for years.

The COMPARISONS starrdard concentrates on the
derclopment of insight into the nature oflanguage and
cukure. It is the recognition that the study of a second
language enables students to learn abour ihe nature of
language in general and helps rlem better understand their
first language. Likewise, the study of a second culture and
the accompanying exercises in cross-cultural comparisons
help srudents understand the concept of culture and dwelop
sensitivity to the target culture.

The final C refers to COMMUNITIES, the idea that

studenrs wil l  parricipate in mult i l ingurl communiLies et
home and around the world. The first part of this standard
starer thar stud€nts will use the targec language both wichin

and beyond the school setting. Students will interect with
speakers of the target language in person or through technol-
ogy. The second part of the COMMUNITIES standards is
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the one that I particularly like: StLrdents show evidence of
becoming life-long learners by using the language for per-
sonal enrichment and enjoyment. It acknowledgcs that the
study of languages could be and should be FUN,

Clearly the national ,Fo reign Iznguage Standards do r'ot
reflect the status quo. They represent a criterion to strire fo!
something we hope to achieve. The Srazlzr/.r outline spe-
cific "Benchmarla" for students in grades 4, 8, arrd 12.
Thcsc benchmarLs will hclp states establish frameworks,
distric* establish goals and individual teachers establish unir
and lesson plans.

Many states and local districts have already developed or
arc currendy developing standards that are based upon or
that conelate well with rhe ratlonal Sundards. lt most
instances the philosophy upon which these state or local
standards are based as w€ll as the learning outcomcs and
benchmarks are comparable ro those found in the national
Standards.

As I haw shown, one of the irnportant trends fot the
tweng-first c€ntury will be the emphasis on standards-bascd
foreign language programs, But what will a standards-based
curriculum consist oP at will our materials look like?
How and what will the individual classroom teacher teachi

Obviously, there will be a growing reliance on technol-
ogy to provide both the materials and the medium for
teaching and leatning. ln the learning scenarios rhat relate
to the Stdndar^, sr\dents learn the language by communi-
cating via E mail, by doing research on the rJflorld ufide

Veb, and by interviewing students in other cultures and
countries via a satellite hook up.

Insrructors teach the rarget language by obtaining
materials from the Internet, by interacting with students and
correcting assignments via E-mail or their own web sites,
and by using television arrd distance learning technology
This is not a vision for rhe furure. Such scenarios are already
commonplace in many schools from kindergarteo to posr-
secondary settings.

The advantages of technology are many. Distance
learning allows schools in remote areas to link to each other
and share in the teachiog ofthird, founh, and fifth-year
language courses wen though their enrollments are too small
ro waflant individual classes within each school. The Inter-
n€t is an incredible resource for instructors and one that
ptovides a continual flow ofauthentic, up-to-date materials
at a very minimal cosr. Students can regulatly use rhe Inaer-

n€t in thc same way and for the srme purposes that natil'e
speakers dccess the Int€rn$ in rhcir own cultur€. Studenrs
can also communicate with "key-pals" in rhe target culturc
and use the language frequendy. Ar our insrirurion we
frequendy use e-mail and a rype of lisr-serve in our upper-
level classes. Students respond to a rcading or question that
we provide on the list serve and all students cen read the
responses and in turn ptovide their own opinions. In rny
upperJevel Spanish cufture and civilization course, I makc
use ofa type ofVeb site on which we have posted hundre&
of digitized slides and images rhat r€lat€ to Spanish culture
and civilization. It provides a way for students to review the
material outside ofclass and gives them access to materials
thar students in pr€vious years did not have. In the upper-
levcl language of business course that I will regularly teach
and will teach again this spring srudenrs have to pr€pare a
case study-type rcporr using research and data alailable only
on the World l?ide W'eb. In addition, other technologies
are incorporated into our program. Our students in the
beginninylevel Spanish classer are using a CD-ROM that
accompanies the main textbook; thc CD-ROM contains a
mystery story that they must solve in cach lesson. Vidco,
CDs, and laser discs are frequendy used in all courses. I citc
these cxamples because I am naturally proud ofwhat is
going on in our program but primarily ro give you ideas for
incorporating technology into your own courses. Sessions at
rhis conference and discussions with colleagues at other
schools and institutions should also provide you with addi-
cional idex and models for cu-rticular changc.

As for the marerials used in our language classrooms it
appears that the role of the textbook will shift from being
the dril'er of the curriculum to that of a resource menual.
There will be increasing rcliaace on authentic marerials
provided by the Internet. Native speakers will sewe as Ley
pals or conversation partners via c-mail, web sites, satellire
and other technologies not yet available to us. The cutricu-
lum will be a series oflearning scenarios dweloped by the
individual claxroom instructor. These scenarios will be
taught wirh a va.riety ofmaterials and will culminate in a
studenr-produced or creaced product in the target language.

\fith the aid of technology rhe curiculum does rot have
to be uniform in all foreign language classrooms. The
Sundat& doctment lisrs learning outcomes and benchmarls
thar can be attained r:sing a wide range of materials. Stu-
dents can learn about narrating in the past by reading
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newspaper articles, by listening to radio broadcast!, or

viewing 0lms. Likewise, they can produce narraiion in the

past by filming t}leir own TV news r€port, bywriting in a

diary or journal, or by crcating a student newspaper ln all '

these scenarios the learning outcome is the sam€-the ebility

co narrate in the past; however, the methods and materials

vary grearly.
As we focus on Standards-based teaching and consider

the idea of K'12 language programs, we begin to realize that

articulation is a vital concern. lfstudents are to attain the

benchmarlcs recommended at each level, rhey must be

taught using a standards-based curriculum throughout their

language exposure. This curriculum must be joined in a

seamless articulation in which each level blends naturaliy

with the next highest level. In addirion, we must have longer

and longer sequences of language courses available for

students. The Standards document clearly advocates a well-

articulated K-12 language program. Ifwe wanr to establish

such programs the key phras€s that we oeed to have parents,

school boards, counselors, and suPerini€nd€nts understand

are "early start; long€r sequences; and seamless atriculation "

These ph"rases summarize well what the national Standards

Another requiremcnt for the succ€ss oflanguege Pro-
grams of r}le future, is parental and communiry involvement

in progam design and support. A par€rt and/or community

Advisory Board can provide the links to ftrnding sources and

help obtain the approval ofsclool boards and admioistratoff

for language program charrge and dwelopment. For too long

language teacher and programs have b€en perceived as elite

and insulac If we want to obtain our place within the core

cuiriculum, we n€€d to change the perception. !f'e need to

become involved within the educational comrnuniry \0e

need to engage in public relations work and publicizt our

prograrff and accomplishments. Often the best edvocat€s

for our programs arc people outside the profession. It is fast

becoming thc norm for business, indrxtry and pereot grouPs

to lobby for the inclusion of early start for-cign language

programs in local schools for many business leade$ recog_

nize that proficiency in a foreign language is a valuable skill

for their employees to hale.
A final suggestion for K-12 programs is for the second-

ary level to learn from the successes ofelementary and

middle school programs. As I present workshops in school

districts and universities around the country I am frequendy
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able to obsirve exceptional teach€rs and teaching The most

important lessdn chat I pe$onally hav€ l€arned from these

observarions came from a claas taught by a secondary_level

Spanish teacher who had begun her teaching career as a

third-grade teacher. Her focus in the language classroom was

very differenc from that ofmost teachers prepared to teach

exclusively ar the secondary level. She focused on global

learning. She adapted her lessons to fir individual learning

sryles and needs. Sh€ was not at all textbook d€Pend€nt. Her

lcsson plans incorporated a large amount ofauthentic

materials from the target culrure. Her semester curriculum

was based on a s€ries of learning scenarios drat incorporated

rhe teaching ofvocabulary gramma-r and culture and re-

sulted in student projec6. H€r classroom war divided into

several work centers wher€ studen$ could concentrat€ on

the different language skills and practice the rarious mod€s

ofcommunication, The classroom was alive and full of

€nergy. Her enthusbsm for the language was infectious; it

was evident that the students were becoming independent

langr.rage lcarners who enjoyed what they wete learning and

doing. Pre'service and in-service teachers alike could learn a

gr€at deal from €l€mentary tcachers in genenl and from

successful instructors in elemenr:ry language or FLES

programs in particular.
'&hild $e StandalA were written for K-l2 foreign

language programs, it should be evident by now that much

has to happen at the post-secondary lerel if the Standards are

to become a reality in K-12 programs. In a word, the post-

secondary curriculum has to change. The traditional college

or ruriverciry language progtam that focuses Primarily on the

teaching ofliterature will no longer be appropriate or viable

for a number ofreasons.
As srudents graduate ftom ext€nd€d-sequ€nce language

plograms, the students that we see in post-secondary lan-

guage programs will be morc Proficient. The Arn€tican

Council on the Teaching of Foreign l-anguages has dwel-

oped a new set of guidelines rhat are geared specifically to

the younger learner, that is students enrolled in K-12 lan-

guage programs, Thesc ACTFL Performatce Guidelixes for K'

12 Lcanen (1998), which were released at the ACTFL

Convention in Chicago, are developmentally appropriate for

the K-I2 learner. The K-12 guidelines have sereral new

features: ttrey are arranged according to the three modes of

communication: interPersonal, interpretive, and presenta-

tional and they identify and describe only three Performance
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The third way in which post-secondary language pro-
gtams must change is within the Ph.D. programs. In ordcr
for undergraduate majors to change and better prcpare
graduares and reachers for the K-12 programs, tne ncw
professorate must have the skills to teach in these revitalized
undergraduate programs. However, ir is becoming increas-
ingly difticult to hire new Ph.Ds who have the knowledge,
skills and competencies to teach in an undetgraduate pro-
gram that €mphasizes adl'anced level language and culture,
film, and professtonal language courses rather than the more
traditional, literature-based curriculum ofthe past. In the
United Statcs most students enrolled in Ph.D. laaguage
programs are trained to teach and worL in a reseetch-
orienred graduare language program. Such prognms cons(i-
tute a minority of the post-secondary instirutions in rhis
countrl ThusJ the varr majoriry of the new Ph,Ds trained to
teach in graduatc, research institutions will never tcach in
such institutiotrs. They will, howevet, find jobs in under-
graduatc institutions that prepare undergraduate majors for
K-12 teaching arrd the professional use of languages. Unfor-
tunately, most of thes€ new Ph.Ds that will bc hired to teach
in these undergraduate institutions are ill-equipped for that
job; furthermore, many res€nt being rhere. It is no wonder,
then, that thc uldergraduatc programs are so slow to
change. Even thosc of us that want desperately to charge
often calnot do so because we do not have the personnel to
help us develop and rerch the new courscs

As foreign language educators we must come to realize
and accept th€ facr rhat each educadonal level is dependent
upon tie other educational lercls for its success. Each
successive level depends upon a lower level for the rrurnber
and quality ofthe students tiat feed into it. In tu(L the
higher educational levels depend upon the lower levels to
hire their teacher graduates. None of us can exist withour the
other; we are totally interdependent.

There are maly signs that progress is being made in our
profession. The Americar Council on the Teaching of
Foreign Languages is engaging in a number ofefforts to help
bring abour change in the profession. One ofthese effots is
a project entided 'New Visions" which is being developed in
conjunction with the National Foreign Language Resourc€
Center at Iowa State Universiry NewVisions is a rhr€€-year
project that will establish priorities and a strategic plan for
our enrire language prolession. Currenrly, a steering commir-
ree has been established and is mapping out the details for a

lwels: novice, intermediate, and a oew category called pre-
advanced which parallels the Intcrmediate High level found
in the adult Guidelines. These new K-12 Guidelines suggest
thar studeots who enter a language program in kindegirten
and continue the study of that language through grade 1 2
can be expected to reach a pre-Advanced proficiency level in
speaking. Such studenrs will generally be able to narate io
thc past, present, and future; they will be able to initiate,
sustain, and close e conversation on a variery ofropics and
they will be able to function wirhin the workplace.

As these students from an extended-sequence arrive at
post-secondary iostirutions, we will need to change our
€ourses and curriculum in order to meet their needs and
expectations. Th€se post-secondary students who feel that
they arc purchaiing a service will demand courses rhar allow
them m continuc to use and improve thei! language skills.
They want programs that combine their language and
culture skills with business, economics, political science,
anthropologjr', engin€€ring and other professional areas.
These well-prepa-red students do not want classes that focus
cxclusively on dre tcaching of literature for irs own sake.
However, they will enroll in courses that place the study of
Iiterature within its cultural context and focus on the reading
of literature to aid the understanding of a sociery.

The second way in which post-secondary language
programs must change is in the teacher preparation ar€na. If
we are to prepare teachers fot staadards-based K'12 language
programs, we need to concenrrate on developing teachers
with better language and culture proficiency. It should be
self-evident rhat in order to prepare studeats for the pre-
Advanced profrciency level, the insrructors need to have
higher than pre-Advanced language proficiency. The average
proficiency level offoreign language instructors must be
raised ifwc are to move forward successfully ard improve
our language programs. In fact, we really need ro change oui
€ntirc idea about t€acher preparation; th€ formarion ofa
distinguished teacher ca-nnot occur solelywithin a pre-
service teacher preparation program. We must view teacher
preparation as a lif€-long process that begins within a pre-
servicc teaching training program and rhar conrinues over
time with in-service training and professional development.
For foreign language teachers the in-service training and
professional development should include immersion pro-
grams in the target culture designed to maintain and im-
prove language and cultural proficiency.
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Planning Meeting to be held in lune t 999 near Atlanta,

Georgia.
At this June 1999 planning meeting some 40 invired

r€pr€s€nratives will meet to oudine our priorities and draw'

up an initial set ofpapers on th€ changes that need to occur

in our profession. Those invired to the planning meeting

will represent a broad cross-s€cion oflanguages, language

levels, language organizations, as well geograPhic regions,

and issues ofrace, ethnicity, and gender, Mditional people

will be invited to serve as a Board of Rwiewers for the

documents and ideas that come out of the initial meeting.

In June 2000 another meetingwill occut to continue dre

discussions based on documents arrd ideas endorsed by the

Board of Reviewers. The June 2000 meeting is open to all

those involved in languag€ education who wish to attend.

Finally, during the ACTFL Conference in November 2000

the final document that outlines the priorities and the plan
to echievc them will be released and sessions and worlshops

will be devoted to the New Msions Proicct.
Another area ofdelelopmenr for foreign language

educatioo is the cr€ation ofguidelines for in-service teachers

who wish to apply for Board Certification. Board Cercifica-

tioo and certilicrtion t€sts already exist in a number of core

subjecrs at a hriety oflevels. The program is an attempt to

put educators on €qual footing with orhcr professionals such

as doctors and lawycrs who also musr pass board exams in

or&r to practice. Board Certification for teach€rs is, how-

ocr, quite diffetent that the Bar Exam or Medical Board

Exams. Board Ccrtiffcation is not required for admission to

the teaching professioni rather it is a titl€ gtanted to the

superior, experienced teacher. Boatd Certification recognizes

that teachers develop along a continuum and that they

improve through classroom €xpeti€nce and by completing

professional dcvelopment programs and adrtnced degrees.

Board Ccrtification is a type of acknowledgment and reward

for supcrior teachers for having attained this advanced

knowledge and skill in the class -room. Several states have

already established Board Ccrrification for o<perienced

tcachers and are providing bonuses to those teachers who

attain Board Certification. Currently performancc standards

are being developed for foreign language teachers so that

language teachers can also participate in Board Certification

and be rewarded for it. The foreign language educators

sclccted to be on the comrnittee to develop the standards

have begun their work; the proctss will take some tlvo yea$
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before it is'complered. In the mcandme, foreign language

r€a€hers €xn ldok forward to the day that their achievements

after initial certification will be honored and rewarded.

As I stated earlier in this speech, the K-12 student

populacion is increasing and as a result ofthese enrollment

increases, the number ofK-12 teachers musr increase by

some 307o. Combined with the growing number ofstu-

dents, we are factd with the rctirement of an aging faculty.

Because ofretirements and enrollment increases, it has been

estimated rlet w€ will have to train and hir€ ar additional

35-50Vo of K-12 teechers wi*rin tle next few years (U.S.

Departqrent ofEducation, 1993). It is imperative that a

higher nr.rmber of rhese new t€achers repres€nt th€ div€rsity

ofour growing student population.
Many states currently have som€ type ofsecond languag€

mandate at the secondary lwel; very few have a mandate at

the elcmentary level. Vhile these mandates vary widely in

their requitements, they are having an effecc Across the

country enrollm€nis in our language clesses at all levels are

already increasing dramatically Ve also know that the

teacher shortage is alteady upon us. Inl997JNCL, theJoint

National Committec on Languages, conducted a survey

about the availability oflanguage teachers; of the fort/ states

rhar responded, thirry-four said that were experiencing

t€acher shortages. Orr an anecdotal level, both et the begin_

ning of this school year and throughout the year, I have

received many calls from principals and supedntendents

desperate to fill their classrooms with language teachers,

particularly Spanish teachers. Colleagues at other post-

secondary institutions have reported a similar situation.
\J7e are beginning ro see an enrollm€nr increase ;n our

reacher ccrtification programs as parents and students

become aware of thc need for language teachers and the

accompanying carcer oPPorunities. Since most ofus

remember all too well the situation ofthe past decades with

declining language enrollments and fears that iostructors

and programs would be eliminated, we should all be cel-

ebrating this change in our forrune. But even good fortune

brings its own sets ofproblems.
Those of us in charge of language certiicadon programs

are quite concerned with the need to preparc increxing

numbers of K-12 language t€achers in rhe next few )'ears.
Because all students in cerdfication Programs are requir€d to

complete a semester- or yearJong srudent-teaching experi-

enceJ we need more and more Placement sites and cooperat-

I
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ing or supervising teachets. Prior to the student-teaching

experience, most pre-service teach€ts must also engage in
"practicums in coniuncrion wirh their educarion murses.

During the "practicums" the pte-service t€ach€r observes an

experienced classroom teacher for some 45 or 50 hours

during a given semester. These practicums also require

supervising teachers and placement sites. It is not an exag_

geration to say that in Michigan we have reached a crisis

srate with rega-td to finding quality cooperatiug foreign

language teachers and placer4ent sites for pracricum and

student teaching experiences. 'i(e know tiat a similat situa-

rion e'cisrs in orher states and regions.

In Michigan we are beginning to take action; the Michi-

gar Foreign Language Association, the MFLA, is helping the

teacher preparation programs in Michigan in theit attempt

to locate supervising or cooPerating t€achers for Practicum
ald .student teacher placement. The Board of Directors of

the MFLA has recenrly approved a n€w award ln addirion

to the awards for outstanding foreign language t€ach€rs and

educators, beginning next year, this association will present

an awa.d to an outstending supervising teacher for his or her

work in mentoring a teacher candidate. This is an action

that can be easily duplicated within other state and regional

language associations. Ifyour local, state or regional lan-

guage association does not yet have an award for out-standing

cooperating or suP€rvising teach€rs, I urge you to develop

one. It is a simple, but effective merhod of rewarding super-

vising teachers and encouraging others to volunt€er ro

become a cooperating teacher. I also urge all ofyou in this

audience to participate in the development ofour future

language reachen by becoming a cooPeraring or supervising

teacher. We need your help. \fe must all remember that we

are in the positions we currefltly occuPy b€€aus€ those who

came befor€ us were willing to invesr rime and effort in us.

Our teachers, our professors, and our m€ntots wrote us

lerters ofrecommendadon, helped us complete application

forms, and guided us drrough the stressful job+earch pro-

cess. More importantly, for almost every teacher sitting in

this room, another experienced teacher was willing to take

on the tesponsibility ofserving as a supervising teacher for

you when you wer€ a student t€acher A cooP€rating teacher

gave up his or her classroom to each ofyou when you were a

young and inexpetienced pre-service teacher candidate. It

se€ms to me that one ofthe best wa).s co return this favor is

by volunteering to become a supewising teacher and thus
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invesrtin the future ofour profession.

As I cbmplctc this analysis ofwhere wc are and where we

need to be going as a profe*sion, I hope that I have left you

with marly suggestions and ideas. We are in a period of

considerable growth and strength but the challenges are

many. It is only by working together at all levels and with a-tl

languages that we shall be able to sustain out growth and

solve our problcms in the next decade, in the next celtury

and into the new millennium,
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